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COOPERATIVE QUARTERLY REPORT

October 1 ttou^h December 31, 1951

Operations on Lanai, which for the past feu months have consisted of
evaluation studies related to the largo-seal© area control tests conducted

thQ3?©, were completed in October© Th© last parasite explorer ia the field

returned from Coylon in October, bsein^ing to a dose this i&asG of the
investigations« Activities conc©3fn©d with the quarantine recaption and

preliminary emLuation of parasites in Honolulu ia©ra terminated a j^wfe
time latest On October 1, Mr» K» L« Maehler, Project Leader of tfe© Biologr
and Ecology Project, fcrassferred to another assignment in the Division of
Plant Quarantines, and the biological studies on 2&ui and Hawaii were pOLacsd
on a much reduced operational basis o

The following suzooaries of progress duriag the quarter are based on

reports furnished \rj the various project leaders arsd cooperating agencies*

Biology and Eopjggg^^Fermentlng lurs tzup collections in Kipapa gulch
(K-5) on Oahu increased from I83 flies in October to 685 in Decombay but these
totals we2?e still extreme]!^ low in comparison with the number of flies caught

during periods of peal: abundance In 1948 and 1949«» The autumn peak fly
abundance on Oahu, as detarmined by the trapping activities of the Tfaiversi^1
of Hawaii^ occurred during September and October in 1953* rather than in

July and August, the period of peak abundance in 1950* Ths tljree highest
months in 1951 yielded only about one^irfch as many male flies in the methyl
eugsnol traps as the thz©© highest months in 1950© Data fsroia the sem sourc©
showed that early in the quarter tfe®r© vias an increase in tha quantity of
flies to 394*5 ce per day which was followed by a decline to 195<>7 cc per
day during the last collection period*

Citronella traps on Ifaul revealed characteristic seasonal dounwafftl
trends In fly populations in Iao Valley and at Hai&u and Pauyalaa The most
pironounced decrease ocourred in Iao TTalloy wkire the catches declined from
191 flies par trap day in October to 67 in Docembero At Haiku catches
declined from 168 flies per trap day in October to 61 in Deeembeffo In 1950
the October and December indices for Iao Valley vere 335 and 42 flies per trap
day, respectivelyo The October 1950 index at Haiku was 143. flies per trap
day ^ile the December index &aa 39«



There was also a decrease in the fly population at Bauwela on 14ani

from 50 per trap day in October to 13 in December* In 1950, the indices

at this station were 141 in October and 39 in Decembero At Wailuku9 the

number of flies increased from 19 in October to 46 in November afte? whieh
there was a decline to 35 in Decembero Comparable data for 1950 are not

available for the Wailuku station• A slight increase in populations occurred

at Kula but very few flies were caught at this 3750 feet stationo

After late summer and early fall increases^ populations on Hawaii also

reflected downward trends at most of the trapping sites* Despite these,

however, 696 flies per trap day were caught at Kupaahn on the Puna coast
during October« This is the highest monthly index ever recorded on the island

of Hawaiio The flies were much more abundant at Kupaahu during the period

from October to December than thsy were during the same months in 1950» The

increase in flies in the Puna district ws i^rimarily due to the heavy crop

of mangoes and guavas produced during August and September* At two trapping

locations in the Hilo area flies were also somewhat more abundant in 1951 than

they were during 1950© It elevations on Hawaii above 1500 ft* there were

fewer flies in 1951 than in 1950, but catches on the lamia Loa Truck Trail

during the last three months of 1951 were slightly higher than those for &

comparable period in 1950©

University of Hawaii studies showed that 26o9 per cent of the guavas
collected at permanent sampling atations on Oahu during the quarter were infested

by fruit flieso During the previous quarter about 46 per cent of the guavas
tore infested* The percentage infestations in guavas for October* November,

and December were 33°5$ 20*3, and 20*99 respectivelyo The number of larvae

per infested fruit declined to a low of one in November and then rose to

Ie5 in Decembero This is the first time that the number of laryse per Infested

fruit in any month has exceeded the number for a preceding montho

Records of the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine (based on the
holding bos technique) demonstrated guava infestations ranging from 0»6 to
20«2 larvae per pound in November in the Trlplar Hospital area on 0ahu9 with

an average of about 5*0 per pound« In 9 different gulchss on Oahu the

average guava infestation index was 9O larvae per pound in September^ 7«7

per pound in October and 3*4 psr pound in Novembere Infestations in ripe

bananas exposed in cages at Ibkuleia^ Qahu5 ranged from 54 larvae per pound

early in December to §9»3 per pound at the end of the month*

Recent studies of the Bureau have shown that there is a reasonably good

correlation between the number of larvae per unit weight of guava and the

percentage of individual fruits that are infested* The data from these studies

indicate that 1»1 larvae per fruit, or 10 per pound, is equivalent to infesta

tion in approximately 50 per cent of the individual faults, when the infestation

is determined with the standard holding bos technique9 which furnishes informa

tion on the number of larvae which reach maturity

As determined by the University of Hawaii* 59olkper cent of 110 guavas

collected on Molokal and 36«5 per cant of 35 guav&s collected on Lanai were
infested with f£uit flies« .-



Bureau records from Maul shoved that infestations of more than 100 larvae

per 1000 grains of fruit were common during the psriod from September to

November and in the most favorable locations and hosts, indices higher than

200 were frequently encountered* The average infestation for all collections,

which included 2,040 fruits weighing 80*042 grams, was 59 fruit fly larva©

per 1000 grams (26©8 per pound}* On Hawaii9 infestation indices ranged from

293 to 1,173 fruit fly larvae per 1000 grams (133*2 and.533*2 per porand) of
Jerusalem cherry collected along tfca Matsaa Loa Truck Trail and at Ofcaikea*

In guava the indices were 11 larvae par 1000 grams at ths Halfway House, 63
at Kupaahu, and 26 in the Hilo eraa (5»Q9 28c6 and 11*8 per pound, respectively)
The Mediterranean fruit fly was th© doiainant species in Jerusalem cherry on..

Hawaii and present in equal numbers with the oriental fruit fty in the

guavas collected at the Halfway House • Practical^ all of the flies emerging

from the Kupaahu and Ililo guavas were oriental fruit flies* The Universiigr
of Hawaii reared 252 puparia from 400 guavas collected on Hawaii during the

period from October 25 to 23, inclusive*

The fall and early winter conditions of Oceaneide, Fresno, and Riverside,

Californiaj Ft. Pierce, Florida^ and Charleston, South Carolina, were simulated

in the biodimatic cabinets • Colder leather in four of the cabinets resulted

in prolonged oriental fruit fly developmental periods, increased pupal mortality

and reduced adult longevity* Only in the Ft* Pierce, Florida, cabinet, where

an F-3 generation was produced just before the quarter ended, were the flies

able to maintain themselves»

The summer conditions simulated in the Vincennes, Indiana, cabinet were

favorable for oriental ffcr&t fly development which continued to accelerate

until just before the end of September• The August weather provided optimum
conditions for the fly but in July and September conditions were slightly

Analyses of the data from nine months, of climate simulation psrmit the

following tentative conclusions t (1) 'Bie lowest average temperature at which

the immature stages can develop successfully is about 54° Fi-'.Ttoflgfc" these
conditions the developmental period, requires about 60 days* (2) Higher
average temperatures accelerate development in accordance with the theoretical
temperature-time curve for growth* (3) The type of temperatxsse fluctuation,
whether wide or narrow, has little or ao effect on development but it does

influence adult activity and longevity«

Tli© first results of pupal studies initiated during the quarter have shown

that under cool conditions they readily survive for periods lasting more than
a montho MLon flies were still alive after living for more than a year in

cages at the 3750 and 7030 ft» ecological stations on Mauio Under similar
conditions, the oriental £s?uifc fly was able to live for only 6 or 7 months*

Biological Control »-~The last parasite explorer in the field complotsd

his work in Ceylon in October, bringing to a close the explorational £$&3e

of the biological control programs Tho quarantine reception work and preliminary
evaluation studies which have been conducted by the Bureau were terminated e,
short time later* During the course of this work a total of 4,219,749 fruit

fly puparia and 6,373 adult parasites and predators were received in Honolulu
from explorers working in 21 different foreign areas« Th© puparia %®re reared

from approximately HO different kinds of hosts« They produced soma 64
species and varieties of fruit flies and 194^022 adult parasites belonging to

approximately 80 different species a,.. The parasites included more than 35

species of Qpius«



the quarter* the Territorial Board of Agriculture and Fossetsey

reared more than 75*000 parasites in their iaseeta£3r« Earaaite releases uaare
made at widely scattered locations in the Hawaiian Islands as follows t

Qpius fonnosanug 5>785

2 (New Caledonia) 5,613

5^544
us No* 3 (Sissi) -4*375

575
15*180

4*065

Studies made hp the Territorial Board resulted in additional recoveries

& O^Lug gorffiosagws, anci Opftea.H6» 2 (Hew Oaledon&a) uhieh
findings indicating that thsse parasites are now wall

p ps^ ^g gsagws, anc pftea.H6 2 (Hew Oaledon&a) uhi
substantiate earlier findings indicating that thsse parasites are now wall
established in the Hamiian Islands*

In thsir parasite evaluation studies, ifte University of Hawaii found

that the incidence of parasitism continued to be high on Qabu, averaging

#l©0 per cent ia comparison with 81*7 per cent for the previous quarter*
On Kauai9 the incidence of parasitism was 80o2 per cento In limited ool»

lectioaa from Lanai and Iblolsai^ parasitiaaiiion was comparable to that re

ported for Oahao Opiua oophilus has no^y replaced 0« vandenboschi as the dominant

parasite on the outer islands just as it has done on Oahue

Other studies made by the University of Hawaii are furnishing additional

evidence that fruits with Mugor infections produce significantly fewer ffcriifc
fly larvae than those without Iftxcor? The larvse &m&ging from fruits under«

going breakdown caused by this fungus (and possibly other microorganisms)
smaller than those reared from Mucor^frea fruits«

The University of Hawaii completed dstailscl taxoaossic studies of tha

fruit flies collected by parasite explorers in the Philippines «• A detailed

report on th^ studies will be completed in the near future*

Physiologys«~»From taae results of in viw studies it is apparent that the

organic phosphates panetr&te Into and are transported throughout tlie body

of the oriental f!mit fly readily in a smiusr comparable to that reported

for other insectso Studies of tho rssiGtaac© of th© oriental fruit fly to

parathion are proceeding slowly bo* present indications are that th© production

of a resistant strain may bo a complicated mtter*

Fumigation of fruit fly egg« with ethylena dibromid© z^sulted in a de*»

pression of the respisw&osy «a'i» issaadiately follotdiig oKposiare to t^ds
fumigant* A two«fold increase in dosage caused a further reduction in
respiratory rates© The peak respiratory rate in the control eggs occurred

just before hatch* Fumigstsd ©ggs shoved similar peaks even ufaon 100 per

cent mortalities wore obtained* but tho pea&s were Isss obvious with increased



Studies of the water balance of aciulfc oriental f£uifc flies failed to
show any signifleant changes associated with aga» Tfc@ £ra© and bound rater

'jill be investigated next in a stud;/ to determine t,he effect of various
environmental factors on the ratios of £rse and bound water and t&3 extent t-o

yhich t2i© fly can develop hard5x*sas t.o cold

^^JBgS&^lsBvalaatia studies on Lasai ware temnixiated in October*

bringing to a close the large-Hcale eon tool axperiiflflnft that has ba©B conducted
there* The upyarcl trend in fly populations acted in the pjjeviews qyarteljr
report coatelnwed ttoiag tfo» firr.t to i*seks of October in all treatment areas-
Additional area control studies that my bo required in the future will be

conducted lor/ the Chemical Control Proflact.*

bj8Ejj.cal Control g^Jfa'arte^B coded cc-mpounds tJiat had. bseri 'tosted previous

ly as"roaid?il toxicants -y^rf reviewed Tor possible cont&c;I» atstdon but noas ®
effective at dosages of 10 aaagao per fXyo In othe:-.- screstuUsg tests, ooded

compounds 3792g 3363 and 5VJU^watixnad. Tj to 7'5 is«.* esat rnvtali-Mss yhen
were exposed for 4B houvs to raeiduaa of about 250 iffingsc/ca^ C-japound 379
T^ich had ptreviousjy denson3to-a-csd guod residuiil toscicity altvsg with, compound
3792, failed to show, significant tx^icitg- In-topiriOl, applic-j.t.io^^ Thi@
suggests that its siod© osf acri5.oi;. In the ras:temL tssts a>sy h-f.vft been as a

stomach poison*

Anaricaa CSyananid- comp.)^^ 3456 m\d /,}2l, \-mT& tax mars efftecUire tbaa

DDX 5ji topi'3al application tests =

Accwmulatioas of residues of parathionj, e.3jdi?ia and d,ie3.d:c'.La in

iinci.er gwa-va fcroea t'mt had na&^-red 6 sprays crt 2-^ak ^t.erwLttfa each at the
raive of 2 lbs* per aera, gara 23., 39 ecd 54 ^^ c&ab control, ?:*:.3p©<sSav»2yi»
of oriental fSrait fly larvao Jil^.v ©nt©r^. $£»* so:U to pu'o&t©« *Il» "eats were
iaadj& 2$ days after the last spee^ fcacx beon appAisd* Dii^et-applications of
DDT to the soil at the v±t& o£ fiO lbs- p<-^ aero gas® om;/ 6 pas* /jwxt contra*.
D^nmodia-fce^ after appUcatioa coiapa*^ tt^ ftfora'^ to 9B i&t &snt cc^tool
obtained with liafehe, parB.t3i5.-aaa, aldria or dio^lrla appUcatlon^ at tea 2?at©

of 5 lbs* par

Iii repUcated ;?mll plot f'lxsld t«gjt,vi oa «iia"»a.. pam^iiion -wst
applications at the rate of 2 Ibso ox* ■Sio-;dcRnv, par aex© gd^?e 9=5^2 p»sr
control of oriental fmdt i:iy ii-tfo^ilo^., .yjileidrin av, ^Jiq saas application
rate gave 97 par cent control* A coiub^K.tioii of 0*5 !b-> }pa-;:a-to:i.oti <?aai 1«5

lbs- dieldrin'per acrss wh3..«ii wn;s dssiga^ te kill qiaickly £U-sjj that iisy
ha^a been attract®^ to the cUbXA-?.^.,, gswu 96 par csat coato?!* Tito different
fojTuulations of »BT in api libations at tbe jca;.v.j of 4- Xb«o per acore, a dosaga
tel<» that of liSie ottear ip.ai^rzlaii:©^ ga»€» )3»2 aati 95 »3 por cent coniirolo
CS 708 at VhB rate at A lb&» pe:*? £\cx© «a\-o 9^ P^;!) ftdn* contsolo In

pilot tents ? the poorec»t rosi-Q.ts x-je?:*e ob-'uj.isi<Bc». with aldrAa vrhic?h g
86 3?sr cent coatewl I'/hsjr* applloel at the :rr;.\?3 o.f 2 Ibfjo pe.r ck

In ji'epllcaivsd single t^sft v.:D«fcs-':? % ft-oa: at ube rate of. 2 \Xj~,< po^ acr©

■was -rorj* p(EC5ai.sxJ^.: thS 6 e.pp:ii:iat5.oa£. 2-.;)su3.b.lyig is 9? r&r cent zonbtfolo
Me-bacide acd Compoind S2CC£{ isa >^Miii?5;.jv;J)l.) ap.p.i.icat:Lons gssra only 85 and 83
pel" cent control^ saspectivel;-?o SJ.-® ;ro* d-i-s -rare also -poor vifch a, parathix>n
be.it "spsray-^l par csat co^rfcrol bat oiiity 'oaa ;;joajx. of tos^ccmt i.~ar adr© yas
in the test uith this foKmilati-'ya.?



Systos and Compound 32008 slKrasd evidence of Slaving a substantial y
or absorbent action which was effective against eggs and nevly hatched larvae

of the oriental fruit fly« Baratliion and I&tacide war© only slightly less

effective than the above-mentioned compounds uith respect to systemic or

absorbent actiono

Fusses from fresh deposits of parathion, dieldrin9 aldria and Ifetacide

killed all of the flies in cages placed in the treated plots IB hours after

treatment.* Tha fumigating action of Compound 22008 and §ystos was much less
pronounesd than that of parathion* Dieldrin and pa?&iihion residues killed

70 to 80 per cent of the flies in cages four days after the sprays uere applied©
By this time the aXfirin and ^rstox residues were completely ineffective insofar
as fumigating action -was concernedo

As in 19509 dieldrin and aldrin sprays depressed parasitization and the

emergence of parasites more than any of the other insecticides©

Additional tests yexe zaade in which trays uere used to catch flies attracted

to and killed by poisoaed bait sprays applied to the foliage above themo As a

bait spray ingredient* .'soy hydrolysate appeared to be less attractive than
•MRT or JJBC brands cf yeast hydrolysate* The typ© of sugar in the spray seemed

to have no effect on the results* Bait sprays containing lindane emulsifiablep

dieldrin, nicotine bentonite (L$)» CS-7085 aldrin and chlordane mve much
less effective than a bait spray containing parathion uettable poudero Matacida

emulsifiabl© in a bait spray was about as effective as parathion wettable j

When only 2 drops of bait spray containing Mataelde or i^rathion were applied

per leaf, the spray i-ras effectiuB for a longer p32?iod than ^lien the sama amount

of spray was spread evenly over the entire surfaea of the leaf« When applied

to only 25 leaves on each of 1$ guam torminals distributed throughout 6 acres

bait sprays attracted and killed 5 per cent of the fly population even though

less than 1/200,000 ot. vhs total number of leaves tjsre treated* This estimate
was based on tlia po?opo?tion of marksd flies released in the area that tsas attracted

to and killed by the

Experiments with DDT and aldrin aerosol fogs indicated that aldrin fog

is not much more effective in penetrating dense banana foliage and killing

caged flies than DDT fogs at 3 to 5 times th© concentration©

Insecticides having prociiso for fruit fly control xjsra tentatively rated

on the basis of presently avaSJable icfonaation with respect to their compara

tive performances as residual and contact toxicants, as fly food poisons* as

fumigants* and as soil tossdeants* This rating indicated that parathion has

most of the desirable qualities but its residual action in the field leaves

something to bo desired and it has a relatively short period of effectiveness
as a soil toxicant« ^hile parathion performs vary tf3ll in fog aerosols* its
relatively high toxicity to \nixm bloocted aniiaals uill porobably preclude ths

possibility that it could ever bd ucod in this typo of application in uhicn

the dispersion of the released fog cannot be eontroHedo A safer material

than parathion for use on single trees or groups of tgress growing in horns

gardens is needed» The present uidasproad use of parathion has furnisbsd

ample proof that this material can be used safely in commercial plantings
proper pereeautions are asercisedo



Xha residual strain of the oriental fruit fly continued to show greater

resistance to DDT than the aerosol strain* In the eleventh generations the

LD 50 foe the residual strain was about 25 mmgo of DDT, 10 for the aerosol

strain and 5 fo? the non-treated strain in topical applications o

In preliminary field tests with soy hydro3ys&te lures (some inoculated
with bacterium 14) and with a red shallow culture of bacterium 14 on soy
meal alone or with zaphiran chloride added to stop further bacterial action*
no advantage over the standard sugar-^inegar-greasfc lure could be demonstrated*

In an olfactometer test, the red soy meal culture pawed to be six times as

effective as the standard bait* In other olfactomster tests, no outstanding

attraotant o? repellent materials were foundo In preliminary tests with 14

pure amino acid solutions9 giutamic acid, tsyptopfcane. and bistidine ware fas?

suparlcp to the others in their ability to produce atrcraetants©

5n the large-scale control test in which methyl eugenol and Compound
22008 are being applied at two-week intervals to box traps located along

Opaeula gulch, more than 2/3 million male flies were captured» Tfc& December
catch of I60p000 flies wea the largest for any month since November 1950o

Control of guava fruit infestations in the gulch protected by these traps

was 74 per cent in September and 72 per cent in October© Plans were made for

two additional tests on the Island of Hawaii to determine the effectiveness
of this method for controlling the oriental ffcuit fly, which depends on the

removal of the male flies before they are able to fertilize the femalsse
A poisoned methyl eugenol trap in an outdoor cage containing 15^000 nswly

emerged flies killed 98% of the males within 10 daysi the fertility of tha

surviving females which laid oggs was only 2*4 ps? cento In a check cage*

the fertility was 30 per cent after 10 days and during a 24-day period 55

per cent of the ovipositing females laid fertile eggs*

Commodity Treatments o»~Thirty~three fumigant materials were screened against

eggs and larvae of the oriental fruit fly» The following materials killed

95 per cent of both eggs and larvae at dosages of less than 10 mgs» per liter:

!~chloro~4"Iodo butane

methgrlene iodide

ethyl iodide

allyl iodide

cyclohesyl iodide

Erogylen® dibrcmids? which has been found by the University of California

Agricultural Expsrircont Station to affect the flavor of most fruits9 and croton

aldehyde killed more than 95 p&v cent of tlio eggs and larvae at dosages belon

20 mgso per liter« Tests with the oriental fruit fly, the ?&diterranean fruit

fly 'v^ the melon fly indicated that the pupal stages of these flies have about

the same susceptibility to fumigation with ethylene dibromide as their larval

•g-



Studies tsore made to determine the influence of different packing materials
on the effectiveness of ethylene dibromide furaigationo The tests were made at
a dosage of 3/4 pound with exposures of 2 and 3 hours at a temperature of 70° ,
F<> The load in the chamber uas 1,500 pounds of ripe9 field-infested papayas

in field boxes with the various packing materials stacked 57 inches high©
In a wood excelsior pack at the 2 hour exposure, 3 puparia, were recovered from

an initial fruit fly population of 3P792« With an exposure of 3 hours? the
mortality of 219037 larvae in papayas packed in paper jexcelsior tsas complete»
The mortality of an estimated 1^803 larvae in papayas •x&'apped in citrus tissue9 and
then packed in paper excelsior in a sealed carton was also complete* When
papayas Here trapped individually in corrugated strips, in a manner simulating

a pineapple pack, 20 fruit fly larvae in an estimated {population of 15992£L
were able to fora puparia but none of these produced ejdult flies © In the

latter test, apparently the few survivors had been affected sufficiently so
that death resulted before development to the adult stage could be completed©

Pilot tests with nearly 9?000 local Valencia seedling and Ariaona and
.California Valencia and HT^avel orangas in small 5 gallon friction top cans and

steal, drums furnished further evidence that the Mediterranean fly is somsuhat
more^resistanfc to ethylene dibromid© fumigation than the oriental fruit fly©

Other studies again indicated that young and old eggs of the melon fly are

equally susceptible to ethylene dibromide « Nearly mature eggs of the oriental
fruit fly were considerably more resistant than young eggs©

Since Novemberp 1948* fruit fly infestations in 394- collections of export
able fruits and vegetables have been determined* Papaya and pineapple—the

tiro sain export crops«—are among those having the lowest infestation indiceso
Ihture-green papayas have averaged only 20 larvae per ton and pineapple less

than one larva per ton©

Th© University of California Agricultural Esparamont station has studied

the tolerance of Tpaipjtorcfl deciduous fruits to fourteen promising fumigants and
two proprietary formulations© A summary of the results of these studias is

quoted belows

n0f all of the treatments tried only four have been retained as potentially
satisfactory fumigants© These are ethylsn© dibramid©,, ethylene chlorobromideP

methyl iodide, and inetbyl bromide« Three chemicals 9 namely chlorobsromopropens;

acryloniteila and chloroacetonitrilo were highly toxic to the fruit surface

causing severe scald even at dosages as low as 1/2 pound for 2 hours© It is
thought that the high solubility of these materials in mtey t&s responsible

for this injury© Chlorasol, although innocuous to the fruit, was found by

Balock and Lindgren to have such poo? lethal dosage characteristics that tjork

with it was abandoned© All other chemicals were found to impart such ddletsrious
flavors to the fruit or to lower the quality of the natural aroma* that they

could not be used as commercial fumigants fo? fresh fruit© The degree of

injury to flavor and aroma was highly variable depending upon the chemical
usedo Neither vapor heat treatment appeared to have any promise© Damage to

flavor and appearance was consistently so great that no attempt Has made to

modify approach conditions which seem to lessen or prevent injury with some

other commodities©



BJfethyl bromide has basn retained on the potentially promising list of

fumigants because of its widely successful use* Ibst fruits appear tolerant

to it at a dosage of 2 pounds? 2 hours and scaae ere tolerant at 2 pcraad&d 4*

hourso Results indicate some variability in tolerance of fruits from year

to year* The margin of safety is so email Tahere a 2 pound, 2 hour treatment

is required that it is considered generally unsafe to useo

"Methyl iodide seems to be innocuous to fruit flavor and aroma at

dosages up to 2 pounds, A hours although the fruit surface xaay be injisred©

Injury tots seldom recorded, except with persimmons^ at a 2 poimd? 2 hour
dosage • It seems likely that this fumlgant could b© used at dosages bsloft
2 poundsp 2 hours with reasonable safety© However, because of its cost and
corrosive nature it seems unlikely that it uould be used tshare another funi-

gant u&s satisfactory«

"Sthylene dibromlde appears t&a bost promising at this time of the four

chemicals considered to havs promise« Howevers it does impart off-flavor
to treated fruits for a limited period of ttoe at all dosages used in oxs?

experiments© The off-flavor seems to be one due to the chemical itself
rather than to an effect on the physiology of the fpuit since it disappears
with time* depending somewhat upon temperature« The tolerance of deoiSuous

fruits to ethylana chlorobromida is slightly greater than to ©thylene dibro
Bapsd on LD95 inforaation on naked eggs and larvae published by Balock and

hlzdgron it appears to have promise equal to that of ethylene dibromideo
Both ohamicals have the disadvantage of high boiling point making it necessary
to vaporize them either by heat or by atomising in a turbulent air stressao

Several points remain to be investigated ijith these two fumicants© It seems
essential that information be secured relative to the disappearance of off-»
flavors in. treated fruits during transit to distant mrketso This can
only be done hy carlot transit tests of treated fruits© Itae .information
is necesspjy on treatment dosago in relation to air spaca/frui^oigSit or
volume ratio o Information on bromine residues in relation to species, dosage9
and elapsed time after treatment appear desirable* It is expected that ouf
studies will be concentrated on these thr©3 points during t3ie next fruit

season?"

The University of Califoraia has also studied th® reaction of truck crops

to various commodity treatments« The following paragraphs from the California
report summarise this works

nThe coverage of crops has baen limited to those composed -of flo&sr

vegetative crops and flonar part crops not on the host list have not boon

covered* Itoenty crops have been covered to date, and of these, two have been
dropped from the host list, corn and peas»

"Fumigation materials used for study have been selected from lists results
ing from fumigant screening dons by entomologists of the U© S« Department of

Agriculture in Hawaii© To date eighteen fumigants have been tasted^ using
various dosages and times of expostare; of these, two have been approved by

quarantine regulations©

nIn general 'Use type of injury rosultiag from methyl bromide and ©tfeyiens

dibromid© fumigation and from "vapor hsat treatment is accentuation of blemisfeas
or mechanical injuries, killing of the calyx on eggplant^ deleted color chaags

of cantaloupe and Honey Daw melons, peppers, and tomatoes end mottling? blemish-*
ingp pitting* decay* aad Increased water loss of most crops studiedoB



Toleranca testa aaa&s l& the Etaafc H^rsiolo^ Bepsxtent of t2i©

of feraii invol^cJd. plant and satooa p&ns&ppleo* bananas* Califosraia g
and papegraso lajii^y to pdaeapples* ishich sometimes occurred aftes? tsmtaieat
tiitbi 3/4 ]»Had of etbsrlsm dibyoaid© for 3 lioura at 70° F* see§a«d to ba as
sociated idth ftzsiigation ch&nbss1 2oo&9 oocusrdls3g ufesa the load tad oalsr ^

ia 4 csatas in a large chamberc v/hea the cumber- x^as 2.oadsd to 3/4

the packing ci^ates isay have absorbed enough fiaoigant to i?sduG t
gas eoncsntration to a noa^ujd^iotza Xsvelo Injtsfjr to GaWndieh bansaa
caused by etbylena dibromido seemsd to b@ aseociatod with th^ source of

bananas9 faruits from goes locations beiag guscsptl'b.lB to "±ajijsy t^Ho bscasaas
fyom other sousrees xjq^s not* Strain diffbrenoes 6s» ilie pI^yBiological status
of the plants as inflxz&neecl by QaxrJxanmoatal £actos*£f hwt® bean suggostsd as a

possible Bxplsiaation for the d55f©renees in the tolerance of tha baoauag to

this
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